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A  S Y M B O L IC  V ISIO N .

A fte r  r e p e a t in g - y o u r  fo rm u la  over and over last night (Dec. 1) I fell 
a sle e p  a n d  s a w  a  v is io n . I  sa w  oceans o f flame rolling towards me, 
so m e  o f  th e m  a s  h ig h  a s  th e  h il ls—regular billows of fire. I thought 
i t  w a s su r e ly  H e l l ,  a n d  s ta n d in g  on a level plain I watched them roll 

in  u p on  m e  ; b u t  y e t  th e y  d id  n ot qu ite readh me. They broke harm 
le s s ly  a t  m y  fe e t .  T h e n  th e  sc en e  changed to one of dreariness and 
o f  d e so la t io n , th e  f la m es su d d en ly  d y in g  out and the whole aspect 

. c h a n g in g  to  o n e  o f  b la c k n e ss  lik e  a prairie burnt over ; not a living 
th in g  to  b e  se e n , th e  e n tire  landscape covered with ashes. Again 

th e  s c e n e  iS s h if te d  a n d  I  se e  one o f  bew itch ing beauty,green hills 
a n d  d e lls , f lo w e r s  in  b loom , trees full-leaved, grassy hillsides and 
p la in s . B u t  I  w a s  s t i l l  s ta n d in g  in  the same place watching the 
c h a n g e s  w h ile  th e  d e v il sto o d  upon the brow of one of the hills watch- 
m e a n d  th e  su r r o u n d in g s . In  a ll  th is  vision, the topography was the 

: sa m e  b u t th e  su p erfic ia l a sp ec t changed. What is the meaning ?— 
G-. W. D.

You have had a lesson in symbolism,. These pictures 
made vivid to you w hat in words would have been tame 
and soon forgot. T he  great majority of dream-visions 
are symbolic and can be interpreted. Read the book of 
Da n i e i *. I t  teem s w ith symbolic dream-visions and 
their in terp reta tion . Any psychic and intuitive man 
can understand  and be benefited thereby.

Y our dream  is a  prophecy of what is to come in your 
life—a portrayal of w hat you are to experience. But
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i t  equally well indicates what we all go through in 
transmuting* from worthless to powerful lives. The one 
thing* above all for you to apply in life the next few 
years or months is th is : however the flames SEEM to 
be about to overwhelm you, in fact T h e y  c a n t  and 
dont reach you. This is merely drill in fearlessness, 
which is the SUPREMEST necessity in the astral—psy 
chic realms. Read arig*ht, the whole Bible tends to that 
one climax : Abraham, g*o kill Isaac ! Showing* he was 
not afraid to do it, the order was changed. Job, g*o 
throug*h all the troubles and miseries hell can invent. 
Doing* i t  fearlessly, all results right. Noah, the world 
is to  b e  drowned. He feared not, built an ark, and was 
sa v e d  by fearlessness. So all through to Revelations 
w h e r e  THE F E A R F u e  and t h e  w h o r e m o n g e r s  have 
t h e ir  p a r t  in t h e  lake of fire and brimstone. You will 
s e e  t h a t  y o u r  d r e a m  well symbolizes what Job is said to 
h a v e  e x p e r ie n c e d . Indeed it fits the Jesus story of con 
d e m n a tio n , c r u c if ix io n , s i le n c e  in  the grave, glorifica 
t io n  a n d  e x a lta t io n .

From these pictures being shown to you now, I 
should infer that you are to take serious steps into the 
occult realm in the early future. The remembrance of 
this vision will be of the greatest help and strength to 
you when you have to face a condition in your daily life, 
in your finances, in your friendships, in all you used to 
hold dear, symbolized by the terrifying and consum 
ing flames t h a t  d i d  y o u  n o  h a r m .  H ells untold were 
piled on me preliminary to the opening of my soul’s 
higher powers. They may be on you but they will 
“break harmlessly at your very feet. ” I saw  my money 
dwindle till income all gone, I spent in great parsi 
mony down to the last dollar practically. One Friday 
p. m .,  in great grief, I checked out and paid debts in 
despair as to how I would live thereafter. A  sad after 
noon I tell you. The next forenoon [Saturday a. m.J a
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s tra n g e r  p roposed  a  transaction to me which m a few 
days p u t  h is  check for $900 at my service! “God” 
seems to  lik e  to  tan ta lize  us with just such painful 
tr ic k s . B u t  th a t  is a  false view to take of i t .  We a b -  

s o l / u T E L / Y  M U S T  g e t fearless through actual tests and 
tr ia ls . K now ing  w h a t the tricks are it is easy for us 
to lau g h  a t  ‘ ‘G od’ ’ [i. e. the devil] when confronted by 
such circum stances.

P la i n  S p e a k in g  C au ses M isery.

T h e  w orld  is fu ll of people who take the liberty to 
say uncom plim entary  th ings to or about other people 
and th ey  th in k  they  ac t righ tly  in so doing. When dis 
pleased w ith  som ething, they express their displeasure 
as th ey  say , in  p lain  language but really in exagerated 
term s. T h is  d isp leasure  is aimed at someone whom they 
m istakenly  suppose has caused their trouble. Feeling 
annoyed a t  him  th ey  te ll him what they think of him 
and th ey  a lw ays mix up a lot of errors and misconcep 
tions th e rew ith , which the hearer instantly detects. 
T h ey  so rt of apologize by saying that they believe in 
speaking  ou t p lain ly  ju s t  w hat they think.

I f  th ey  had  infallible power to speak only exact truth 
and ju stice  the  case would be very different but no one 
whom w e have ever heard indulge in plain speaking 
has th a t  pow er, and who will claim to have it ? The 
u tterance  of w h a t one thinks when suffering embar- 

• rasem ent or discom fort is therefore the projection of 
unkind or d isrespectfu l words upon others. No human 
being has any r ig h t to do this. Whoever does it sins 
as tru ly  as th e  th ief or murderer sins. What is more, 
he w ill reap  the  fru its  of his acts. Others will project 
unkind and unm erited insults upon him, which they 
would not have done but for his errors.

W ords are  the  beginnings and precursors of acts. If 
a man pro jects un true or unkind words upon me, how-
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ever much he may have eroneously thought that I de 
served it, I may not at once answer him in kind. I may 
be silent under his brutal assault, but I shall shun him 
thereafter. I shall cross the street to avoid him as I 
would keep out of the way of certain animals. The re 
sult of this is that he is for many years cut off from op 
portunities for business, for pleasure, or for improve 
ment, which would have come to him had the relations 
between us remained cordial. If he alienates only one 
person per year by his ill-advipcl ’plain speaking- he 
alienates 50 in a life time. Through those 5 0  might 
have come great blessings. All'good fortune starts in 
little hints dropped by friends. The man who has lots 
of friends never finds hims'elf in misery. They keep 
him out of it. Many a man has been gotten out of the 
most serious straits by the help of friends. Had h P  
alienated them, by what fools are pleased to call plain 
speaking, he would be l# t# d  suffer unapproached.

It is next to impossible for men and women to tell 
each other what they think of their acts or character 
in a calm, cold;-judicial manner. Unless it can be done 
in this manner and at the request of the hearer, nd’good 
will be accomplished thereby. He whffe issesses this 
judicial poise does not feel inclined to speak to others 
of their supposed faults. Ones faults are his private 
property inviolably sacred to him and not to be ̂ assault 
ed by anyone else. True, he will suffer’ every legiti 
mate consequence of his faults. Life will at times'be-* 
come a burden to him by reason of them, but dont you 
mind what is none of your business. Let him alone. 
Let him nourish them as he may and until he seeks your 
counsel. Trouble will at length drive him to seek 
somebody’s advice. Then and then only, by that per 
son and that one only, may he be plainly told what 
causes his misfortunes. Then only will he listen to 
declarations averse to his self-pride.
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A re you poor ? Is it not because you have few or no 
friends to Help you to riches ? Have you not less friends 
than you need or none a t all simply because your tongue 
has spoken w ords which alienated friends or else kept 
people from  becoming’ your friends ? No one need be 
poor or friendless.

V a lu e  o f th e  Bible.

I  do n o t  se e  w h y  th e  editors of some of my exchanges, who are 
n eith er  C h r ist ia n s  nor Jew s, seem  to think they must corroborate 
w h a t th e y  w r ite  b y  sh o w in g  that it squares with the Bible.—Hugh 
O. P e n te c o s t .

W e adm it the appearance but the facts are these: We 
know th a t  most people have fixed as true a lot of Bible 
phraseology and so we quote Bible to them just as we 
quote a ll other books to strike a cord already vibrating 
sym pathetically . t We are expounding the Occult. Bi 
ble w rite rs  understood it. We feel in sympathy with 
them because they found out and wrote just what we 
are finding- out. We accept nothing on anybody’s au 
thority , nothing on the authority of the Bible. It was 
not inspired any more than the multiplication table and 
logrithm s are inspired. We look upon it with exactly 
the same sp irit with which we look upon Homer’s Iliad. 
T he la tte r  can be called inspired in any sense that the 
Bible is inspired. We know, by investigation, truth 
such as is recorded in Homer and in Koran. We need 
no authority  to tie to. We tie to truth alone as reveal 
ed to and in ourselves. Had we no consciousness of 
eternal tru th  bubbling up within for our guidance we 
should, perhaps, like clergymen,speak of a Holy Bible, 
of inspiration, etc. The man who is actually explor 
ing P aris  by himself, has nothing to say of an inspired 
guide-book, except to tell his friends that they can rely 
on it when they are silly enough to lean upon a book. 
The infinite folly of Protestantism is^total neglect to
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explore the great Occult Realm,for which it substitutes 
intellectual theories, including one of inspiration. We 
need no Koran, much less a theory of its character. All 
truth can be read within by whoever will turn his con 
sciousness there. Blot out the Bible and all its stories, 
and there are now living men who can reproduce every 
record therein contained and enact every event on which 
the record is based. Pentecost says : “Many things 
in the Bible are not true.’’ Perhaps so, viewed as his 
tory, but if viewed occultly Mr. Pentecost w ill find him 
self mistaken and to be saying what is not true.

The United States in  E uropean P rop hecy .

In the Catholic University Bulletin for October is a 
long article with the above title in which are quoted 
prophecies by Horace, Seneca, Petrarch/ Chapman 
(1595), Drayton, Cowley (1705), Sir Thos. Browne 
(1667), Richard Brinsley Sheridan (1794), Defoe, Sir 
Josiah Childs (1688), Dr. Chas. Davenant, John Adams 
(1755), De Tocqueville (1835), Cobden (1849), John 
Bright (1862),Bishop Berkeley.(1726),Galt (1760),Burn 
aby (1760), Samuel Sewall (1718), Abbe Galvani (1778), 
Marquis de Montcalm (1758), De Choiseul (1768), Abbe 
Raynal (1789), Cerisier (1788), Richard Cobden (1849), 
John Adams (1785), Lord Kames (1759), Abbe Greg- 
orie (1791), David Hume (1767), the poet Daniel (1619), 
Montesquieu (1748), Marquis d’Argenson (1745), Tur 
got (1770), Dr. Richard Price (1784), D ’Aranda [1783], 
and Governor Thos. Pownall [1780], all relative to our 
nation. Many of them can be called shrewd intellectual 
guesses ; we prefer to call them indistinct intuitions. 
None of them seem to have been astral -/isions like the 
late vision of Hollingsworth but they are very inter 
esting forecasts. The writer sums them up thus : Out 
of all these prophecies and forecastings there rises t
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complete and splendid vision of a boundless new state, 
whose language shall be English, whose citizens shall 
be a new cosmopolitan race, whose industry and com 
merce shall flourish incredibly, whose sea-power be ir 
resistible, whose territory is very vast, whose political 
unity invincible. I t is to cover North America includ 
ing Canada, Mexico, the Antilles, making a state 
greater than Alexander conceived or Caesar conquered. 
Ideal manhood, equal rights, unchecked and unhamp 
ered development of every7 human capacity hold sway. 
Any' European power that withstands it will go down 
in the conflict leaving the union even more powerful 
and glorious. Its people shall be able to cross it easily 
in every direction, to circumnavigate it with least dis 
comfort or delay. Ancient Europe will be compelled to 
modify its monarchies in face of this progressive de 
mocracy. Here is a new upbuilding of society from its 
very foundations.

In the peace of Paris between Great Britain and her 
Colonies, D’Aranda, the Spanish Ambassador at Paris 
in 1783, saw the eventual loss to Spain of all her Amer 
ican Colonies. The means he recommended to avert 
the loss, were not acted upon by Spain and to-day his 
prophecy stands fulfilled to the last iota. Apparently, 
the absorption of Mexico is to be next on the program 
and is not far distant.

Repeated Readings.
I w ant to su g g est to you that if  you will read Paul’s epistle to the 

Rom ans, the E p istle  to the Hebrews and the gospels "28 times” and 
thus ‘'study instead  o f skim the truth,” I think you might possibly 
soak enough truth into your mind to do you good.—C. J. Godamun.

Our friend seems a little sarcastic but we chose to 
take him seriously. We commend in the strongest pos 
sible -manner reading the writings mentioned every 
night for 28 nights. If our friend, who has never done
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what he proposes for us to do, w ill do it himself, the 
most amazing changes will come into his heart and life. 
When he has read the gospels 28 times he will hold 
none of his present views regarding them. He does not 
now know anything of their occult significance. With 
repeated readings the hidden wonders will open up. 
Our friend, Dr. Rufus Choate, got so interested in di 
vine truth that he read the entire bible through and 
through. Not till the seventh reading did the hidden 
correspondences open up to him. But then an absolute 
ly new and different meaning stood revealed. These 
writings were no longer history, but a deep spiritual 
philosophy stood revealed to him as was the case with 
Swedenborg. The seventh repetition of anything has 
marked results. Try it and see what you get. Our 
friend quoted above probably is not serious, not in 
earnest. He seems to be a controversialist. If he can 
antagonize, he is happy for the instant. We cannot hire 
him to nor coax him to read John’s gospel 28 times. We 
neyer expect to hear from him again simply because he 
is not earnest enough to actually use the means he pro 
poses for arriving at the truth. In another incarnation, 
however, he will awaken to what now makes dim im 
press upon him.

God’8 P unishm ents.

To use this phrase is to impute personality and to 
make a god of limitations. That power which is oyer 
all has no will, it has no power of choice, it is necessi 
tated to one uniform action. Created beings are en 
dowed with personality including choice. A god with a 
will is an anthropomorphic god. Is it the will of God 
that combustion emit heat ? Not at all. It is a necessi 
ty. Is it the will of God that my finger smarts when 
too much heat is applied ? Not at all. Is it the will of 
God that doing injury towards my neighbor reflexes
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upon me in blindness of soul and in suffering ultimate 
ly ? N ot a t  a ll. A ll these  are the necessary effects of 
the causes we have invoked. To suppose a god punish 
ing me for violation of m oral law is as foolish as to sup 
pose a god punish ing  me for the violation of physical 
law. Such anthropom orphic delusions constitute one 
of the causes of m isfortune and even of physical dis 
ease. A ll th is  delusion w ill vanish when you cease to 
look w ithout for God. W e should firmly insist upon 
being a the is ts  u n til we find God within, inside our own 
consciousness. 3Tar b e tte r  deny than admit the per 
sonal God m anufactured by foolish personality. As the 
sunshine is to be found in the house but is not the house, 
so “ god” is to  be found in me though not me. As the 
blind man may ignore and deny the sunshine in his 
house and th in k  only of the house which he can feel of, 
so men ignore the  true,im personal essence that is with 
in our consciousness because they are not conscious of 
its presence. I t  is there  all the same. They may be as 
conscious of i t  as of the sunshine if they will get the 
scales off of th e ir blind eyes.

T h e  W a y  O ut o f  P o v er ty  and D istress.

The sick m ust soon become poor, because the doctors, 
the druggists, the nurses and others prey upon their sub 
stance while they them selves are not able to earn anything. 
The poor must soon become sick because they have not 
proper food, clothes, shelter, and because their minds are 
further disordered by their unfortunate surroundings. 
The ordinary trials of life bear down with special heavi 
ness upon the sick and the poor. Indeed, all nature is try 
ing to hustle the sick and the poor out of the world as fast 
as possible. M isfortunes of all sorts gather about them. 
Former friends forsake them and the little aid afforded by 
others is doled out in charity. Trouble piles upon trouble 
while sharks stand ready to rob them, to cheat them, and 
to hustle their dead bodies into pauper graves. All this is
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as it should be, is divinely ordained, is from “God,” is as 
beautiful as can be, and is as necessary as any other effect 
resulting* from an adequate cause.' All persons whoso suf 
fer are solely responsible for such suffering*. They have 
alone brought it upon themselves in spite of thinking that 
they donot deserve it. They deserve it all because they have 
created it all. They are ignorant of how this is. They are 
in the most terrible of delusions and.cannot recognize any 
justice in it. They are so set in their delusive ideas that 
often they will not listen to the true explanation of^how they 
got there. If they listen they are likely to repudiate truth, 
thinking it to be error, and so<to stay in their unfortunate 
condition. Mental blindness is thus the sole cause of sick 
ness or poverty. The causes are virtually the same. The 
remedy for either one is usually the remedy for the other.

We are now coming into contact with thousands of sick 
and poor people. They all show common characteristics : 
Much SELF-satisfaction, but deep dissatisfaction with their 
surroundings,tenacity for their erroneous opinions (which 
have caused their troubles,) unwillingness to correct their 
delusive ideas and unwise practices. Those who are well 
or wealthy will usually listen to people who can instruct 
them,but,the sick and the poor usually will not listen to the 
description of the delusions that have made them so. This 
is why they deserve to remain unfortunate and it is the 
only reason. If they would reject the ideas in their minds 
which they cling to so tenaciously there would be help for 
them, but how can they reject what they consider to be 
truth ? That is the problem. In describing the cause and 
cure of poverty, we know in advance that nine-tenths of 
the poor will refuse to accept our statement. As a conse 
quence they go from bad to worse, whereas if they would 
humble their pride and do as we tell them they would get 
money and thereafter they could understand the law but 
they cannot in advance. The sole means of advancement 
is willingness to trust, to take the leap in the dark.

The worst cause of poverty and pauperism is not lazi 
ness as you would suppose, nor is it inability to get work 
as half the world alleges. We meet with many who say
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they could get certain disagreeable work to do at very low 
pay which they will not accept. They “will starve first.” 
Even this is not a real cause of poverty. It is an attendant 
circumstance only. The cause is more deeply hidden as 
will appear. The clergyman whose every act looks to “sup 
porting the cause of Christ,” which in plain language 
means the finding of money with which to pay his salary, 
says that poverty is one of the means by which a kind and 
loving father shows how much he loves his people; or else, 
if the poor person dont recognize the churchianity of the 
day,the poverty is called a punishment for not doing so. All 
such twaddle may be dismissed as coming from a skilled 
parasite who lives off of the earnings of other people.

There is within you that which says “I,” and there is 
also within you something else the existence of which few 
people recognize. This something else is called intuition 
and for a full description reference must be had to our 
other writings on that subject. The person who has dis 
covered intuition and learned to consult it constantly will 
never be poor, nor sick, nor unfortunate, for it is a power 
which so illuminates the soul as to lead to riches, to health, 
to prosperity, to all good things. In a word, develope in 
tuition and you will cure poverty. There are speculators 
who get tips from intuition as to the future movement of 
prices and acting thereupon make hundreds of dollars at a 
single deal. Intuition never errs but one may think he has 
intuition when he has not.

The most common accompaniment of poverty as I see it 
while going among poor people is their ignorance of the 
proper use of money. They have no intuition either as to 
getting or using money. Not one of us would give money 
to children to spend for things which would surely ruin 
them. You would not even permit them to earn money if 
you knew that the money they earned would go for whisky 
with which to make them and other children drunk. How 
much money will any wise parent give to a son, knowing 
that the son will use it in licentiousness? If your son has 
borrowed from a fellow, promising to pay out of the first 
money he gets, and' you know that he will not do so, you
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will withhold money from the son and yourself pay his fel 
low. In short, you will see right and justice done. Well, 
are you so blind as to suppose there is no power within you 
which controls all your life in spite of all your purposes? 
You may indeed stick your head in the sand and declare 
there is no Sun. You may blind yourself to what is erro 
neously called “God’s government” but some power ope 
rates and works out all in justice and in right. That power 
is within you and deals out to you, in spite of your ignor 
ing it, all the exact consequences of your acts. If you are 
in poverty, that power within you has made you such solely 
because of your misbehavior with regard to money.

Just think of this amazing fact. There is not and there 
never was a pauper who could be trusted to take care of 
other people’s money. The moment he becomes competent 
to protect money he will have some of his own to take care 
of. You never knew a poor person whom you could wisely 
make a trustee to care for money belonging to your chil 
dren. Why ? Because they do not know how or will not 
take care of their own. If all this multitude of poor peo 
ple cannot be trusted by you howdoyou suppose this power 
can trust them with money ? So they are prevented in all 
sorts of ways from getting money with which to> do evil.

The most prevalent form of wrong doing with money is 
one that passes for a virtue. It is giving money or food to 
those whodo not deserve it. Maudlin sympathy which sees 
suffering, ignores its cause and seeks to alleviate-, is the 
worst of wrong doing. He who will give something for 
nothing in order to stop hunger, or pain, is unwillingly an 
enemy of mankind and deserves poverty. What is more, 
he will get it. He who supports children in idleness or in 
 ice deserves to be thrown out of work and he will be. You 
cannot short-sightedly consider people’s pleas for help. You 
must discover and show them the means of self-relief for 
if yougoabout feeding tramps or pauperizing deluded peo 
ple you will yourself justly meet with misfortunes till you 
come to want. This is the most wide spread cause of pov 
erty. The poor are always pauperizing other people to the 
extent of their ability so to do. The occult power spoke
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of deals with unwise people just as wise parents deal with 
foolish children.

Seeking' to rear large families of children in filth and in 
decency is a fruitfull cause of poverty. If people who have 
no sense regarding the rights of children choose to breed 
like rabbits, this omnipotent power will squeeze the bread 
out of their very mouths at tim es; whereas, those parents 
who rear children as they ought to be reared will have 
plenty poured upon them unless some other violation of 
moral law comes in to preclude it. It is interesting and 
beautiful to see a man and wife of very limited intelligence 
rearing wisely six to ten children, when plenty of others 
cannot support even themselves without children. If they 
merely deserve money, money comes in a sufficient quan 
tity. If they do not deserve it, it does not seem possible 
to get it. There is often a sublime confidence in wise peo 
ple whereby they spend (wisely) their last dollar not know 
ing where the next shall come from. The money comes all 
right and they never have a fear. At the same time some 
stingy old fool will cling to the dollars that ought to be spent 
wisely for clean clothes or good literature, and by that very 
act ward off the money which otherwise might have come 
to replace that which he ought to have spent. It is wrong 
to think of a “heavenly father” who is managing all these 
affairs for us, though it is not wrong to remember that they 
are managed infinitely better than any father could do. The 
power is a secret, hidden one, within the very heart and 
life of each person. It meets out effects in exact accord 
with the causes which we set in motion. If space permit 
ted we could show exactly bow this is done.

Many people keep themselves poor by littleness and 
meanness. If you see a merchant pinch the ash-man down 
to the last nickel, you will quietly carry your trade to an 
other. If you see a person liberal with his help, you will 
go a block out of your way to patronize him. But a hun 
dred other people will treat these two merchants just as 
you are doing. They will not know why these hundred peo 
ple shun or seek them. Their failure or success is due to 
a hidden cause. Ten years ago, my neighbor overcharged
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me twenty-five cents. All these years, I have let him se 
verely alone but if he had not done so I should have given 
him lots of trade these years and sent others to him. I 
hope to live beside him twenty years more during which to 
shun him for that one piece of avarice. He may find him 
self poor some day. Who brought it upon him ? Hidden 
laws are operating all about us. The poor dont know what 
makes them poor but they deserve every bit of it and could 
avoid it by right living, learning and doing right.

Intuition within all wise people tells them to patronize and 
help on the other wise,that is to say honest and frugal, peo 
ple. It tells us not to scold the silly poor, the avaricious, 
the dishonest, but to quietly and severely let them alone. 
They will not profit but by hard knocks. They are free 
agents to be allowed to do exactly as they please. The 
wise keep away from them but do not call attention to the 
fact. They simply go to the wise to trade. The dishonest, 
the stingy, the avaricious magnetically draw to themselves 
thieves, mean, narrow souls like themselves. The broad 
minded and liberal consciously attract to themselves those 
who are like them. I have known worthless scamps who 
said they never met and did not believe there are any good 
people in the world. I have known pure and honest people 
who trust everybody and who think that everybody is 
honest. If the dishonest delude themselves with the idea 
that everybody is honest, they will get terribly deceived 
for only rascals will come to them,while the rascals cannot 
and do not get*to the wise and honest. Do not forget that 
the dishonest all believe themselves honest and indeed just 
as good everyway as anybody else. These hidden laws 
work most amazingly and beautifully. While talking busi 
ness with an entire stranger one day, a man known to be 
rascally came in upon me. The law told m e: “This rascal 
has been attracted to the stranger because the stranger is 
a rascal.” Though they had never seen each other before, 
their magnetisms fitted completely, as was learned later 
when the real character of the stranger became known. 
There are not two bigger rascals in our acquaintance than 
those two. The law saved us from being “takenin.” Wise
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people intuitionally catch upon such laws and act on them. 
The unwise get “ taken in.” Poverty results from being 
cheated. Only those ever get cheated who deserve to be 
cheated. Does any true father wrong his children? Much 
less does this power within us,which must not be belittled 
by calling it father, ever let us get cheated except upon 
the law of karma—to meet out to us exactly what we have 
done to others.

Sensuality is a sure producer of poverty because it dead 
ens intuition. By sensuality is meant turning the thoughts 
or attention to any portion or function of the physical body. 
If on the contrary the thoughts or attention are centered 
all the time upon the astral body or the spiritus within it, 
intuition is developed rapidly. Wisdom is knowledge de 
rived intuitionally. You must get the wisdom for yourself 
from within. It cannot be imparted by one person to an 
other in words for the hearer will not accept the words un 
less his own intuitions so direct. If they so direct, he could 
as well have gotten the wisdom from within without exte 
rior aid. Intuition is the only producer of wisdom and 
wisdom is the only destroyer of poverty. Sensual gratifi 
cations of any sort deaden intuition besides attracting into 
your company equally sensual people. Birds of a feather 
not m erely flock together but cannot keep together if they 
prove bad. T hey  then drift apart. The hidden laws of be 
ing will draw  your double to you from across the conti 
nent if necessary and you two will be great friends till you 
each discover that the other has your bad habits when re 
pulsion with drive the like people apart again.

T h e  cultivation and use of intuition in money matters is 
alone sufficient to make you independently rich. Vast for 
tunes are gathered up by inventions, by patent medicines, 
by real-estate speculation and in many other ways. In every 
case,the idea was hit upon,luckily the world says,but soley 
by intuition. Millions of people now in penury and near 
to d istress may discover within themselves the forces that 
give success if they will. But they have all got to learn to 
use their money aright, not to squander it, not to dole it out 
in sympathy, not to support the unwise in folly. At the
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same time that you have developed opulence throug-h intu 
itional means you have secured health and happiness by 
the same means. This is the only pathway to true knowl 
edge. We develope intuition most rapidly by “going into 
the silence” but that is not to be included in this article.

The Hidden M ysteries.

Brave B o y .—Edward Fairfax Berkeley, age 17,a Cornell Univer 
sity  student was to have been initiated into the Kappa Alpha frater 
nity, Oct. 27. On a walk preliminary thereto, his guide, one Dick 
inson sent him to pin a note upon a railroad bridge as one of the 
tests of w illingness to endure hardship and to be obedient. The boy 
as eager for the prize of Greek letter membership as N aval officers 
are for promotion rushed to his task. He encountered a canal which  
his guide had not known about but supposing that he would only  be 
sent through shallow water waded in and was drowned w ith  no one 
near him. We laud the bravery of young Lieut. Bagley, the first to 
fa ll before Spanish guns, for he fell in the line of duty before unex 
pected fate. So did this boy and he deserves a hero’s monument. 
Why this inscrutable mystery of providence in “rem oving” Bagley  
and Berkeley ? When it is  remembered that putting off a body is no 
more than putting off old clothes, that Bagley and Berkeley are as 
truly with us as ever, that they have paid by sudden death the karma 
indiscretely earned in other bodies and have escaped evils which 
awaited them, we shall not be sad. The event was a terrible blow to 
the Kappa Alphas who pretend to admire the occult and who em 
blazon the s ign s of the zodiac over their doors. Unfortunately few  
of them know what sign  they were born in and not one of them  
could cast a  horiscope. If  they knew what their symbols im ply they  
would have cast Berkeley’s horiscope before election and would h ave, 
discovered that he was to pass up almost immediately and would have 
been guided accordingly. Why should Berkeley die on their hands ? 
T o save a pure and innocent boy from the vices which he would have 
learned from his admirers. Occultly, the burning of their chapter 
house and this catastrophy indicate hidden “wickedness” among the 
members. We feel the deepest sympathy with these boys and would 
gladly point out to them privately the identical practices which have 
caused these events and which are going to cause still further mis 
fortunes. But they know their secret wrongs and do not see or sus 
pect relation o f cause and effect. If  they did, they would quit the 
w rongs and find great prosperity replacing misfortune. We are 
m aking no accusations. We are stating the application of occult 
law s. T hey probably w ill by this sadness be detered from this inno 
cent "horse-play” merely. That w ill do no good and will not reach
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the cause. Boys, find h i d d e n  c a u s e s , change them, keep on. with 
"these same innocent exercises, learn character as told by your birth 
"signs and your planets, be Greeks in religion and philosophy, study 
''ifpi understand the laws of life and of such events as this, when per- 
hhps y o u  many prove that Ed. Berkeley is not so far from you even 

ijpbw as you have dreamed. Four of these boys accompanied the re 
mains to St. Eouis, one of whom, R. G. Gamewell, kept silent watch 

liver the casket all the way refusing food and sleep. There is some- 
thing exquisite about these young men, so full of vigor, of senti 
ment, and of nobility, which we all must admire. We do admire and 
hence must speak the plain truth in a hope to avert further misfor 
tunes.

Correspondence.

B lindness .—Sept, ir, I was troubled by my eyes and two days 
later was led home blind. Was in this condition four weeks when your 
July number came. I was about to throw it away when something 
said ‘“Dont.” Got a friend to read it to me. She read the advice to 
the woman to go alone and ask for wisdom. I seemed to see the folly 
of my struggle the past few months, of my self-will and determina 
tion. Then suddenly my eyes opened. The lids were cold as if frozen 
for an hour. Have not bandaged them since and next day all were 
astonished at the change.—D. A. D. [Blindness to truth will cause 
fi^X' îcal blindness, opening the heart to truth will cure blind eyes.— 
E d i t o r . ]

Questions and Answers.

Subscribers are invited to send in questions.

31. Why is i£ that clairvoyants differ in their reports o f the other 
I Itfe and messages differ widely ? Because there are so many frauds 

and liars in the business. But there are genuine psychics who agree 
v it their reports as well as any two African explorers agree regarding 
IfcAfrica.
jkg'32. ffow  are we to judge i f  a message is genuine I Just as you 

judg;# messages here on earth, according to the reasonableness of the 
story and the laws of unity.
• 33. Is i t  true that evil spirits can obsess weak and negative people 
here on earth causing them to commit follies and even crimes ? Yes, 
if by evil spirits you mean disembodied human beings. I know a 
woman who is obsessed by the spirit of her own mother, another ob 
sessed by the spirit of her son. Mourning violently over the depart 
ed is quite likely to result in such mischief. The remedy is very diffi 
cult but I know a man who expelled his obsessing spirit;

* 34- Idas the astral body which we now use all the organs and sen-
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ses o f the physical body including the alimentary and reproductive 
organs and will their use be the same after disolution of the physi 
cal ? Yes there are all those organs but as development goes on the 
individual disuses those functions and the organs become atrophied.

35. Is the astral life self existant or dependent on other life as 
this life is ? The life of the astral body is dependent on forces with 
in it which will out last it. It is not true that your life  is necessarily 
dependent on other life. You may so draw on the forces within as not 
to have to consume other life in order to maintain the physical body.

36. Are the visions and messages o f  clairvoyants and o f  m edi 
ums real or imaginary ? Some of them are real and some are pre 
tended. The latter are not even imaginary.

37. I  am ripe fo r  the truth ; is i t  too bold to say so ? Perhaps not. 
When the fires of persecution and the trials of Job are let loose upon 
you, we shall see whether or not you are ready. &,You can only reach 
the promised land by wading the waters of Jordan. Truth comes 
only after suffering agony which makes you Cry o u t: “My God,why 
hast thou forsaken me.”

38. Why should I  have a brain i f  intellect is  unreliable ? Just as 
the earth has moonshine though unreliable for use when the sun is  
gone. If men will live lives that destroy intuition they must be sup 
plied with brain power to guide them in their gropings in  the dark.

39. Must we use the brain to become self-conscious f  Yes, that’s  the 
mischief. Brain makes us self-conscious. Intuition makes us god 
conscious. Strive for the real which is the latter. The anim al’s in  
stinct is god-consciousness. He has little self-consciousness.

40. Where would the race be i f  brain had not been used f o r  inven 
tions ? Inventions are mostly intuitive. The greatest ones are said  
to have been “accidental” which means intuitive. Goodyear “hap 
pened” to spill some sulphur in melted rubber and felt badly over the 
loss of the rubber but soon found that vulcanized rubber was a 
great discovery. Others had tried to reason it out and could not do 
so. Intuition jostled his arm and spilled the sulphur at the oppor 
tune moment.

41. Must I  sacrifice my own highest good to benefit others ? No, 
never, never, never. If you sacrifice your soul’s interests you injure 
also those whom you think you are benefiting.

Psychic Phenomena.

V is io n .—In a “dream,” William Rogers of Knoxville, Tenn., re 
cently saw some facts which have proved true. During the civil War 
he was in the army and reported to have been killed. He had left  
his family in Greene county several years previously and did not re 
turn at any time, but lived quietly by himself up to now. The other 
night he “dreamed” that his wife and eldest son were dead but that
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a son born after he left home and called Frank is alive. Inves 
tigation proved this true and that Frank had lived at Maryville,Ky, 
within 125 m iles of him during the past 30 years, each unknown to 
the other till th is “dream” of the father’s led to a search.

A stra l C o n s c io u s n e s s .—Dr. William H. Kendrick, an Eclec 
tic physician and professor in the Eclectic Medical College at Chicago 
is wellknown in Indianapolis, Ind. During the civil war, President 
Lincoln gave him a place on the medical staff of the army. In Wash 
ington he contracted pneumonia and after a brief illness ceased to 
breathe. Just as the body was to be sent to Indianapolis he return- 
fed to life  and told this story ; that he had not lost consciousness but 
had felt h is soul leave the body and pass out of the room directly 
through the wall. Outside he was met by an angel which conducted 
him sw iftly  through space. Then with the aid of other guides he 
visited a place or condition where he met and talked with old friends. 
The great beauties he saw are inconceivable to mortal mind and the 
happiness was celestial. In due time he was escorted back and felt 
a disagreeable sensation when re-entering the physical body. He has 
recently passed out. He was a warm personal friend of Methodist 

I  m issionary bishop Taylor.

T  e a c h e r s  U n n e c e s s a r y .—A citizen of Des Moines,Iowa, lived 
the usual kind of life  down to 1897, except that he lost all regard for 
or disposition to attend church. He did not take any occult literature 
nor know that he needed to hunt for anything in particular. But he 
began to feel desires for something within and to be prompted from 
within' to certain changes in life. Notably he became inclined to go 
into a dark room to sit alone in idleness from one to two hours at a 
time. H aving done this a while, he began to witness phenomena, 
ligh ts, pictures and at length music was made upon a guitar by un 
seen hands. In this connection his little boy took on strange likings 
for music and acquired wonderful ability to play. The man’s appe 
tite  for food diminished till he now eats so little as to cause astonish 
ment. He developed unintentionally power to hypnotize or heal 
other people’s complaints. Telepathy showed itself in ability to hear 
the words of a friend who was far away. All his worldly affairs ran 
very smoothly. He never read up any occult literature and did not 
aspire to, or known to be attainable, any particular powers. He sim 
ply went ahead doing as he felt inclined to do without stopping to 
object to the feeling as something strange. Hearing of us he made 
a trip down to Washington to see what we are doing and to learn 
what this all means. Well, it simply means that anybody who will 
do as he feels inclined nothing doubting will blunder right into oc 
cult phenomena and powers till he get magnetically drawn to some 
one like him with whom he can exchange experiences.

O c c u lt  S c h o o l .—At 4 rue de Savoie in Paris,the Messrs. Bartle,
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ses o f  the physical body including the alim entary and reproductive 
organs and w ill their use be the same after disolution of the physi 
cal ? Yes there are all those organs but as developm ent goes on the 
individual disuses those functions and the organs become atrophied.

33. Is  the astral life se lf  ex istan t or dependent on other life  as 
this life  is  ? The life  o f the astral body is dependent on forces w ith  
in it which will out last it. It is not true that your life  is  necessarily  
dependent on other life. You may so draw bn theJorces w ith in  as not 
to have to consume other life in order to m aintain the physical body.

36. A re  the visions and messages o f  clairvoyants and o f  m edi 
ums real or imaginary ? Some pf them are real and Some are pre 
tended. The latter are not even imaginary.

31. I  am ripe fo r  the truth ; is  i t  too M id  to say so f  P erhaps not. 
When the fires of persecution and the trials o f Job are le t  loose upon 
you, we shall see whether or not you are ready. Y on can on ly  reach 
the promised land by wading the waters of Jordan. T ruth comes 
only after suffering agony which makes you cry o u t : “M y God,why 
hast thou forsaken me.”

38. Why should I  have a brain i f  intellect is  unreliable ? Ju st as 
the earth has moonshine though unreliable for use w hen th e  sun  is  
gone. If men will live lives that destroy intuition they m ust be sup 
plied with brain power to guide them in their gropings in  the dark.

39. M ust we use the brain to become self-conscious ? Y es, th a t’s  the  
mischief. Brain makes us self-conscious. Intuition snakes us god 
conscious. Strive for the real which is the latter. T he an im al’s  in  
stinct is  god-consciousness. He has little self-consciousness.

40. Where would the race be i f  brain had not been used f o r  inven  
tions! Inventions are mostly intuitive. The greatest ones are said  
to have been “accidental” which means intuitive. Goodyear “ hap 
pened” to spill some sulphur in melted rubber and fe lt  badly over the  
loss of the rubber but soon found that vulcanized rubber w as a 
great discovery. Others had tried to reason it  out and could not do 
so. Intuition jostled his arm and spilled the sulphur at th e  oppor 
tune moment.

41. M ust I  sacrifice m y own highest good to benefit o th ers?  No, 
never, never, never. If you sacrifice your soul’s interests you injure  
also those whom you think you are benefiting.

P sychic Phenomena.

Vision.—In a “dream,” William Rogers of K noxville, T enn ., re 
cently saw some facts which have proved true. During the civ il War 
he was in the army and reported to have been killed. He had le ft  
his fam ily in Greene county several years previously and did not re 
turn at any time, but lived quietly by himself up to now. The other 
night he “dreamed” that his w ife and eldest son were dead but that
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a son born after h e  le ft  home and called Frank is alive. Inves 
tigation proved th is  true and that Frank had lived at Maryville,Ky, 
within 125 m iles o f him  during the past 30 years, each unknown to 
the other t ill  th is  “dream ” of the father’s led to a search.

A stra l C o n s c io u sn e s s .—Dr. William H. Kendrick, an Eclec 
tic physician  and professor in  the Eclectic Metrical College at Chicago 
is w ellknow n in  Indianapolis, Ind. During the civil war, President 
Lincoln g ave him  a place on the medical staff of the army. In Wash 
ington he contracted pneumonia and after a brief illness ceased to 
breathe. Just as the body was to be sent to Indianapolis he return- 
fed to life  and told th is story ; that he had not lost consciousness but 
had fe lt  h is soul leave the body and pass out of the room directly 
through the w all. Outside he was met by an angel which conducted 
him sw ift ly  through space. Then with the aid of other guides he 
visited  a place or condition where he met and talked with old friends. 
The great beauties he saw  are inconceivable to mortal mind and the 
happiness w as celestial. In due time he was escorted back and felt 
a d isagreeable sensation  when re-entering the physical body. He has 
recently  passed out. He was a warm personal friend of Methodist 
m issionary bishop Taylor.

T  e a c h e r s  U n n e c e s sa ry .—A citizen of Des Moines,Iowa, lived 
the usual kind of life  down to 1897, except that he lost all regard for 
or d isposition  to attend church. He did not take any occult literature 
nor know  that he needed to hunt for anything in particular. But he 
began to fee l desires for som ething within and to be prompted from 
w ith in - to  certain changes in  life. Notably he became inclined to go 
in to  a dark room to s it  alone in idleness from one to two hours at a 
tim e. H av in g  done this a while, he began to witness phenomena, 
lig h ts , p ictures and at length music was made upon a guitar by un 
seen  hands. In th is connection his little boy took on strange likings 
for m usic and acquired wonderful ability to play. The man’s appe 
tite  for food dim inished till he now eats sp little as to cause astonish 
m ent. H e developed unintentionally power to hypnotize or heal 
other people’s  complaints. Telepathy showed itself in ability to hear 
the words o f a friend who was far away. A ll his worldly affairs ran 
very sm oothly. H e never read up any occult literature and did not 
aspire to, or known to be attainable, any particular powers. He sim 
p ly  w ent ahead doing as he felt inclined to do without stopping to 
object to the feeling  as som ething strange. Hearing of us he made 
a trip down to W ashington to see what we are doing and to learn 
w hat this all means. Well, it  simply means that anybody who will 
do as he feels inclined nothing doubting will blunder right into oc 
cult phenomena and powers till he get magnetically drawn to some 
one like him with whom he can exchange experiences.

O c c u lt  S c h o o l ,—A t 4 rue de Savoie in Paris,the Messrs. Bartle,
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Papus and Sedir have founded a school for teaching- mysteries known 
as magic, sorcery, witchcraft, astrology and other hermetic studies. 
“The initiated by virtue of 'the powers transmitted to them by the 
masters will reign in heaven, command on earth and be feared in 
hell.” This is of course metaphorical language. A  magician occu 
pies an enviable but%ecret throne and is not to bejscoffe|fcat. Still 
he is not made in a month nor without great labor. The process of 
initiation is to extend over three years, that is fhe^cojurse of study 
covers that period. Hebrew is required so that#<pne can understand 
the books of the oldest alchemists. Sanscrit is necessary. Thejr study 
the constitution of man, his hidden forces, hypnotism; somnambu 
lism, spirit phenomena, practical adaptation of the various arts qf 
divination. Action of human thought upon the inyisible.and many 
other obscure subjects will be taught.

Notices of N ew  P ublications.

N ew Thought Essays^-By Charles Brodie Pal'tersdn. Alliance 
Pnb’g Co., New York. 8 vo, i03 pp. $1.00'. These ^^ saj-sfrelkt<£to , 
healing, food, breath, telepathy, psychic research, hypnotism,^men 
tal healing, form and symbol, origin off disease Bmb^'the Engaging 
faculty. All are valuable and some are! exceedingly helpful. The  
explanation of what mental states cause particular diseases is very  
interesting, thus dyspepsia is due to not properly assim ilating men 
tal food, mental inflaniation produces physical fever. Anger, hatred, 
fear, jealousy and selfishness are the causes of ̂ a ihajority of physi 
cal diseases. Remove the cause and cure will follow. The best chap 
ter is that on breath vibration. Yet here the writer tells only,a sm all 
part of what he knows. The facts given will, however, lead: one who 
practices them on to the inmost secrets of occultism: for*t«hese relate 
to breath. He does say that we may learn to tabe fopd^iaieet from  
the atmosphere through breath-action and he is acquainted with peo 
ple who do it. As man removes his consciousness from the material 
to the non-material body, material food becomes less and less neces 
sary. This is because the material body gets magnetized by the 
finer forces. Such changes may go on until levitation is possible as 
hinted at in the story of the Nazarene walking upon the sea,and later 
ascending upward from the earth. Unquestionably,„years o f the 
right discip ine will accomplish all this as truly now as it ever did. 
Indeed the adepts are perfectly familiar with all this phenomena. An  
experiment proposed to convince the sceptical of the power of .mind 
on breath is th is : Think intently of black, the breath will decrease; 
think of white or yellow, the breathing becomes freer. Anger causes 
short quick breath. Peace and love give long and deep breathing. 
Every person should practice a breathing exercise in the morning as 
a mental and physical tonic for the day. Some of the authors inci 
dents in telepathy will be quoted on another page.
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Hindu Wedding Bells. In a neat little book which is suitable for 
^^H^^®istmas present, Alice B. Stockham, M. D., describes a Hindu 
Hf Iredding1 and the most costly monument ever erected tq the memory 
R; of @|p.fec<e'ased wife. This is in Bombay, India, and is called the Taj 
 I MahUl. A' picture of it is shown in the frontispiece. Price 25 cents 

Obtained from A, B. Stockham & Co., 56 Fifth ave., Chicago.

WUfr'ood o f  the Orient. This elegantly covered pamphlet contains 
K  some of thelobjections to meat diet and approval of the Oriental 
HguStoms. It shows that the idea of meat being needed for strength is 

fallacious. Alice B. 'Stockham, M. D., made a tourto the far Fast 
in 1892 and' observed carefully the Customs regarding food. Price 25 
cents. A. B. Stockham & Co., Chicago.

M iscellaneous N otes.

S cie n ce  N eed s In tu ition ,—In a little book entitled “Botani- 
Bfflfflg’’ by Professor W. W. Bailey of Brown University is a recog- 

intuition which delights us immensely.- Coming from a 
man wmose scientific standing cannot be questioned makes it doubly 
valuable. He ̂ ggiying directions for collecting fresh-water algae 
which is that green scqmoften seen upon stagnant water, when he 

.sayS: .“ After a while the student will find a sort qlf in tuition devel- 
Hfcping,*whibh will tell him that this green mass is liable to be of in- 

terest, while that similar one will not be worth gathering. He will 
K nnd¥it hard to tell anyone what difference in appearance has led him 

to this conclusion, but he feels it. The intuition is not at first infal- 
Mpble but i t  grows with practice until aiblast- one is surprised to find 

how much one depends onit.” Here is all the admission we need from 
p :a^ppne—that he,''can guide his, course aright by a feeling when the 
... mind is in abeyance or is powerless to help us. Liots of people can 
\ FEEL the, character of entire strangers, can FEEL coming events,and 

how to. make money. Cultivate intuition in all you do but if you 
|B v e  an immoral, sensual dr dishonest life intuition will desert you.

W h at th e  A dm iral’s Wife W ears.—On Nov. 7th, the papers 
stated that-50 New York dressmakers and milliners were employed 

^making the." fOllowing:
BEl. weddinggown of gray Matin.
^EKStreet costumes (4'fehurch, 5 visiting).

P- pinner and’evening gowns (white, gray or mauve).
I Black lace ball gown.

K f  , CbstumdS for house wear (tea gowns and swagger frocks).
Evening wraps, and 5 coats.

4  B onnets to  match the'street gowns.
The usiial remark to make is that many thousands of women have 

§o g 0 gownless or next to that while one woman owns so many as to 
require a servant to take care of them. Our remark is that no woman
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ever had more nor less gowns than she deserved, that if  gownless 
women are jealous all they have to do is to actually and not in im 
agination elevate their characters to where they will be sought by 
such men as Dewey—not by Admirals for there can be no others. 
There can be many Deweys for his character rather than his naval 
exploits is what we admire. No man in Washington works on intu 
ition more than Dewey whether in war or in social affairs.

Why People Co To Church.—Rev. Dr. Crowe, Church of 
Eternal Hope, (Universalist) West 8ist street. New York City, says 
that people do not now attend church because they no longer believe 
it a necessity to their souls’ salvation and that of those who do go to 
church three-fourths would not set foot inside a church for ten years 
if they should cease to believe church attendance a necessity to their 
souls’ salvation. The sole thought of religion has been a supernat 
ural scheme to evade hell but that having been swept out of the 
minds of city people and others who think, they now stay away. 
The entire theological scheme is collapsing. That Jesus was punish 
ed for our sinB was preached and prayed and sung a generation ago 
but it is not now. There being no longer danger of eternal punish 
ment, people go bicycling on Sunday. He admits that church at 
tendance has greatly fallen off in cities and that people who go to 
church often expect to be bored.

Bigotry.—John W. Scott, Omaha, Nebr., is a Christian Scientist. 
He has a right to be, but he has no right to force it upon his wife or 
children. Seventeen months since Mrs. Scott gave birth to a child 
and wished the attendance of a doctor. This brute refused to pro 
vide one and wished her treated by Christian Science. This led to 
other troubles and a divorce suit is the result. Some months ago 
they agreed to separate when Mrs. Scott went to live with her father 
Mr. Wright of Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Our E xchan gee.

Spirit Fruit is a monthly published at Lisbon, Ohio. It deals 
with the principles of non-resistance and “free gift.” The publish 
ers practice what they preach. The paper is a free gift to any one 
who desires to come to a practical knowledge of the>principles of life, 
which, if understood, and lived will give to all mankind what they 
so much desire and cannot find because of “self” .and selfishness. 
They do not believe in charity so called, but believe in the principle 
of free-gift only as one is prompted by the motive of love and jus 
tice. Therefore while you are not counted Indebted to them for this 
paper, yet the way is left you for you to give as a free gift whatever 
you choose to give, providing your motion is to help in presenting 
these principles to humanity. If you desire to know more of this 
paper send for sample copy.



Ottr F ra ter n a l E x ch a n g es .

These periodicals are issued monthly and the prices named are for 
a year’s subscription, except when otherwise stated. For a sample 
copy send ten cents. Do not degrade yourself to the level of a tramp 
by asking something for nothing. If you do, you will not read it.

A b id in g  Truth. 50 cents. With its Silent Evangel is devoted to a 
better understanding of our immortal powers. Published by C. Eliz 
abeth Russell, Peabody, Mass. Sample 2 cents.

A dept. 50 cents. Occultism, symbolism, liberal thought. Fred 
erick White, 417 fifth st., Minneapolis, Minn 

A ltru is t. 25 cents. Equal rights, united labor, common property. 
Organ of an Altruist Community now located on 4,000 acres in south 
eastern Missouri. A home and employment provided for life for all 
acceptable persons. Sample copy free. A. Eongley, 2819 Olive st., St 
Eouis, Mo
  A ppeal to Reason. 50 cents. Wkly. Girard, Kans 

Banner o f  L ight. $1 Wkly. 9 Bosworth st., Boston, Mass 
Brahm avadin. $2 Vedanta philosophy. Triplican, Madras, India 
Chicago Vegetarian. 50 cents. McVickers Bldg, Chicago 
Christian L ife . 50 cts. Qtly. Race Improvement. Morton Park, 111 

For 10 cents yon receive Sample • opies worth more than a dollar. National Parity 
Association, 84 Fifth ave., i hicago 111.

Coining Events. Astrology. 4 Pilgrim st. Eondon, E- C. Eng 
Coming N ation . SO cents. Wkly. Harmonious social relations 

on the basis of co-operation. Ruskin, Tenn
Common Sense. $1 Advanced thought,liberal. 55 Stalest., Chicago 
Co-operator. 50 cents. Brotherhood colony, Olalla, Wash 
Crank. $1 Wkly. Eiberal and reform. Pardeeville, Wis
Critic Magazine. A Journal of advanced thought, the merry side of life, stori -s 

of love and adventure, puzzles, rebuses, wit, humor and fun ;a  popular paper at a 
popular price, 5u cents. Trial 6 mos only 10 cts. Address i ritic Magazine, Akron, O

D aw ning Light. $1 Wkly. Spiritualism and liberal thought. C. 
W. Newnam, San Antonio, Tex.

Esoteric. $1 Scientifically religious methods for bringing body, 
mind and soul into harmony with Nature. Applegate, Cal

E quity. 50 cents. Wkly. Station A, Topeka, Kans 
This is anew weekly advance Ihought paper, devoted to the discussion of the 

most speedy, quiet peaceful and effectual cure of economicals which affect the mil 
lions who have not yet learned to exercise mind power for their own up building. 
I t  proposes to demonstrate, that an intelligent few can save the many from the bur 
dens imposed by ignorance and greed (Sample copies free

Exodus. $1 The Science of Being. Box 106, Madison Square Br. 
P. O., New York city 

Flaming Sword. $1 Wkly. Universology. Koreshanity and astro- 
biology. Wentworth av., Chicago 

Fred Bury’s Journal. 50 cents. New thought. Toronto, Canada 
Free Lance, 25 cts. Our motto: Rip ’em up the back.Burnside, Ky 
Free Life. 50 cents. Old House, Ringwood, Eng 
Free Man. $1 Healing and success. C. W. Close, Bangor, Me 
Free Society. 50 cents. Wkly. 43 Sheridan st., San Francisco, Cal 
Hermetist. $1 Get Understanding. Hermetic Brotherhood, 4,006 

Grand Boulevard, Chicago

f



Human Nature. 50 cents. 1020 Market st, San Francisco. Cal 
Ideal Life. 50 cents. Science of mind. T. J. Morris, Columbus, Tex 
Kosmos, $1 Qtly. Cultural Ideals. ’ Vineland, N. J.
Life. $1 Wkly. A. P. Barton, 3332 Troostav., Kansas Cijty, Mo 
Lucifer. $1 Wkly. i394 W. Congress st., Chicago 
Mind. $2. Life Building, New York city.
Morning Star. 50 cents. Philosophical research, sacred, secret, 

and forgotten things. P. Davidson, Loudsville, Ga 
Nautilus. 50 cents. Ideality, 555 Yamhill st., Portland, Oreg 
N ew Man. $1 Mastery of bad habits, poverty and disease by la- 

ent powers. Omaha, Nebr 
Oracle. 50 cents. West Gate philosophy., Sta. A. Boston, Mass 
Planets and People. $1 Quarterly. Astronomy, astrology, m agic, 

psychology, palmistry, hypnotism, theosophy, spiritism , alchem y, 
planetary vibration. 358 Dearborn st., Chicago, 111 

Positive Thought. 25 cents. Hugh O. Pentecost, New  York city < 
Progressive Thought. 20 cents. Olathe, Kans.
Prophetic Messenger. 50 cents. Prophecy, weather cycles, crops, 

future conditions, planting, harvesting, through natural law., .Single 
copies 5 cts. Prophetic Messenger, Minneapolis, Minn 

Psychic Digest and Occult Review. Cleveland, Ohio 
R adix. $1. Astrology. Quaint and of interest. Edith Lloyde, Box 

3667, Boston, Mass.
Sphinx. Astrology. C H. Thompson, 484 Mass, av.j Boston, Mass 
S pirit Fruit. Free to all who have any conscien|||fegarding re 

ciprocity. J. L* Beilhart, Lisbon, Ohio.
Star-Gazer. $1 Astrology. 172 Washington st., Boston,. M ass 
Sug^ester and Thinker. $1 Hypnotism and suggestive therapeu 

tics. Cleveland, Ohio.
Sunflower. 50 cents. W. H. Bach, L ily Dale, N. Y.

Published twice a month, 12 to 16 p ges on the cassadaga ram p Grounds and 
oevot ed to Spirit iialain. Occultism, Hypnotism, Astrology, and kindred topics A 
corps of the most prominent writers contribute to its columns. Sample copy free.

Theosophical Forum. $1 Exponent of Blavatsky-Judge Society, 
New York city

Torch o f Reason. Agnostic, infidel. Silverton, Oreg.
Universal Harmony. 50 cents. Unfoldment of all of l ife ’s  forces. 

Thou Healing a pamphlet of the newest and most original ideas upon mind cure 
treatments, and one copy of "Universal Harmony.” published monthly in the in er 
eat of Psychological development, will be sent to any address upon receipt of only 
ten cents in silver. Address a. Lincoln Bishop, Daytona, Florida.

Vaccination. 25 cents. War against vaccination. F. D. Blue, 1328  
N. 12th st., Terre Haute, Ind

Yankee Socialist. A genuine yellow journal full of rank socialism . 
50 cents. Leechburg, Pa.

Word and Works. $1 Religious, scientific, family paper. Word 
and Works Pub. co., St. Louis, Mo.

Any advanced thought periodical will be added to the above list 
when it publishes regularly the following advertisement:

The Method of Healing With or Without Drugs.
Pend 2 dimes or SO one cent stumps for a copy If sick and poor, say so on postal 

card, receive a free copy. Y"U will cure yourself ami others without expense if  you 
will obey our teachings. CHAU. W. SMILEY, Washington, n. o.


